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CLIENT SERVICE
ABOVE ALL ELSE
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SHAWMUT
Shawmut Luxury Homes differentiates itself by applying advanced commercial
construction methodologies to the realization of complex architecture and high design.
These include a robust preconstruction process which fully develops and coordinates
all design sets for accurate competitive pricing and uninterrupted progress in building,
sophisticated logistical planning and scheduling, a national and international purchasing
and vendor reach, deep-bench, highly professionalized, commercial as well as residential
subcontracting, our unique brand of world-class, full-time project supervision, our culture
of urgency and our ability and desire to work under a locked, open-book competitive
pricing construct and a guaranteed, aggressive schedule.
In addition to Luxury Homes, Shawmut Design and Construction is a best-in-class builder
of Luxury Retail (The Apple Cube in New York and virtually every Apple Store in the
United States, flagship buildings for Ralph Lauren, LVMH, Tom Ford), Hospitality (Nobu
Malibu, Nobu Ryokan Hotel, The Greenwich Hotel, the new Hoxton Hotel in Downtown Los
Angeles, Thomas Keller and Danny Meyer’s restaurants, Santa Anita Park), Cultural (The
Whitney Museum of American Art, MOMA, The Isabella Stuart Gardner Museum, Civic and
architectural University buildings (Harvard, Yale, MIT, Stanford), working in partnership
with world-class designers from Robert A.M. Stern to Rem Koolhaas.
Shawmut Luxury Homes has partnered with Soho House (we built Little Beach House in
Malibu and are also the builders on the new Soho Warehouse in Downtown Los Angeles),
as Soho House begins to offer Design/Build services to its members.
Shawmut is a 100% employee-owned company with an extraordinary culture and
ownership mentality, which is why Shawmut has appeared on Fortune’s list of the 100 Best
Places to Work for three years in a row and counting.

JIM SCHRAM FOR WINTERS-SCHRAM ASSOCIATES

TRAMANTO DRIVE
RESIDENCE
LOCATION: Pacific Palisades, CA | OWNER: Private Client

DESIGN TEAM: Shubin Donaldson & Magni Kalman Design | SIZE: 21,000 sf

APRIL STOCK FOR MARMOL RADZINER CONSTRUCTION

LA JOLLA
RESIDENCE
LOCATION: La Jolla, CA | OWNER: Private Client

DESIGN TEAM: Marmol Radziner | SIZE: 9,000 sf

NOBU RYOKAN HOTEL
& TIDEPOOL SPA
LOCATION: Malibu, CA | OWNER: Nobu

DESIGN TEAM: Montalba Architects & Studio PCH | SIZE: 12,000 sf

JIM SCHRAM FOR WINTERS-SCHRAM ASSOCIATES

CARLA RIDGE
RESIDENCE
LOCATION: Trousdale Estates / Beverly Hills, CA | OWNER: Private Client

DESIGN TEAM: Dennis Gibbens Architects & Jamie Bush + Co. | SIZE: 6,000 sf

LITTLE BEACH HOUSE

LOCATION: Malibu, CA | OWNER: Soho House

DESIGN TEAM: Montalba Architects | SIZE: 8,000 sf

JIM SCHRAM FOR WINTERS-SCHRAM ASSOCIATES

BARRINGTON DRIVE
RESIDENCE
LOCATION: Brentwood / Los Angeles, CA | OWNER: Private Client

DESIGN TEAM: Belzberg Architects | SIZE: 14,000 sf

PROJECT APPROACH
PROCORE
Real-time project management, field execution and quality assurance tool | Streamlines collaboration and communication | Quickly view drawings and revisions |
Manage drawings and sync markups | Easy to distribute and maintain history of every submittal | Allows all RFI communication to be conducted by email | Teams
can stay up to date on RFIs thanks to the attachment of supporting documents, transparency, and accountability

ENGINEERING SERVICES /BIM
In-house team of specialists brings combined experience of over 20 years of virtual construction expertise | VDC/BIM team works to collaboratively uncover, address, and resolve potential challenges and issues prior to construction | Team can extract building geometry data, special relationships, quantities, and properties
of building components in the design model | Allows the design and construction team to generate a living document of a building | BIM saves time by allowing the
team to watch the building construct and adjust the schedule before building

SAFETY
The strength of our program lies in the clear communication of our goals to employees, vendors and subcontractors, and in the strict enforcement of proper procedures | Shawmut will develop a project-specific safety plan that will be incorporated in the terms of all subcontracts | Project superintendent will hold weekly
“toolbox” safety meetings on the site

SCHEDULING PREDICTABILITY
Design deliverables | Estimating deliverables | Pre-construction decision dates | Building permits and approvals | Procurement and early release packages | Critical
path activities | Start-up and commissioning activities | Three week look aheads | Owner move-in activities

CLOSE-OUT & WARRANTY
Warranty Services allows Shawmut to not just ensure customer satisfaction throughout construction, but long after the project is completed | An added assurance that the work we put in place will live up to your expectations | Before the one year anniversary of the turnover date, a Shawmut representative will call you
to schedule a walk-through and to see if you are satisfied with everything | Use an arsenal of tools including infrared cameras, moisture meteres, borescopes, and
other tools to identify and fix problems

